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Model experiments for direct visualization of grain boundary deformation
in nanocrystalline metals
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~Received 10 January 2003; accepted 2 June 2003!

Recent experimental studies on nanocrystalline metals have shown that mechanical strength may
decrease with decreasing grain sized for d,10– 15 nm. The mechanisms underlying this trend are
not understood, although such a relationship is in distinct contrast to that seen in microcrystalline
metals whereby strength increases with decreasing grain size. Here, we present direct experimental
observations of deformation via the bubble raft model, a two-dimensional analog to fcc crystals. We
adopt nanoindentation as a means to introduce localized deformation, and quantify critical
conditions for defect nucleation. We identify a transitionald of approximately 7 nm, at which
further grain refinement leads to a decrease in the stress required to initiate plastic deformation.
Further, we observe a concurrent transition in the primary deformation mechanism from discrete
dislocation emission from grain boundaries (d.7 nm) to localized grain boundary migration (d
,7 nm). Thus, these data suggest that both the onset and mechanisms of plasticity in
nanocrystalline materials change markedly below a critical grain size. ©2003 American Institute
of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1597417#
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The connection between a characteristic microstruct
length scale, average grain sized, the yield strengthsy , and
fracture strength of metals was elucidated by Hall1 and
Petch2 as

sy5syo1kyd
21/2, ~1!

wheresyo is the friction stress required to move a disloc
tion andky is a material-dependent intensity factor related
the hardening of grain boundaries. The Hall–Petch~HP! re-
lation has been established experimentally3,4 for d.1 mm.

Modification of processing methods has made poss
the synthesis of metals withd,100 nm. As these material
are currently available in only small quantities, nanoinden
tion is the most common method to estimatesy as a function
of d. ~Measured indentation hardnessH is proportional to
sy .5! Equation~1! would imply increased strength and har
ness when trends observed for microcrystalline metals
extrapolated down to the nanocrystalline regime, as repo
for Cu with d.10 nm.6 However, other experimental data
close-packed metals indicate an opposite relationship
tweensy andd for d,10 nm.7–9 The validity of these latter
results has been debated and ascribed to possible artifac
material structure and characterization.6,10,11 Thus, as both
the strengthening trends and mechanisms thereof are
questions, we hereafter use the broad terms ‘‘HP-type’
denote increasing resistance to the onset of yielding w
decreasingd, and ‘‘reverse HP-type’’ to denote decreasin
resistance to the onset of yielding with decreasingd.

Atomistic computational simulations12–14 were em-
ployed subsequently to simulate plastic deformation in
nanocrystalline metals. Although sample size and load
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conditions in such computations can differ substantially fro
experimental parameters, these uniaxial simulations sug
a reverse HP-type effect ford;7 – 8 nm in Ni and Cu, and
researchers suggest mechanisms ranging from room tem
ture creep14 to grain boundary sliding.15

A complementary approach to three-dimensional exp
ments and computations isin situ observation of deformation
via the Bragg–Nye soap bubble raft model, an experime
analog to two-dimensional~2D! fcc crystals.16 Recently, we
have adapted this model for nanoindentation experiment
single crystal rafts to demonstrate and to validate analyt
models of homogeneous nucleation of dislocations withi
perfect crystal.17–19 Here, we extend this concept to poly
crystalline rafts to investigate the effect ofd on the resis-
tance to plastic deformation in 2D, model nanocrystals
particular objective of the present work was to document a
to visualize directly the mechanistic origins of possible tra
sitions from strengthening to weakening with decreasingd.

The methods of bubble raft production16 and single crys-
tal raft construction17 are reported elsewhere. Briefly, pre
surized air is forced through a micropipette submerged i
glycerine-soap solution, resulting in uniformly sized bubb
of 1 mm diameter. The interaction of the bubbles is quali
tively similar to the interatomic~pair! potential of fcc metals
~Cu, Ni! of ;0.3 nm atomic diameter.20 This size scale anal
ogy whereby 1 mm in real space represents 0.3 nm in at
istic space is assumed later. In the present experiments, n
crystalline aggregates of;150 000 bubbles were constructe
by aggregating many single crystal$111% rafts ~grains!. The
boundary conditions of the ‘‘nanocrystalline’’ rafts are show
in Fig. 1~a!. The average grain sized of a given raft was
chosen to be a single value between 4 and 37 nm, vary
<20%, as quantified via the line-intercept method on
quired images; new rafts were constructed for eachd. This
range ofd simulates, in 2D, that attained through nanocry
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talline metal processing methods.21 The raft most closely ap
proximates the as-prepared state of a real nanocrysta
there was minimal structural relaxation of the raft upon a
gregation of the individual grains. The aluminum inden
plate was machined to approximate in 2D the typical Be
ovich geometry, with a tip radiusR of 28 nm. Indentation
proceeded in displacement control at a scaled velocity of
nm/s, until defect activity was observed. Nanoindentation
all nanocrystalline rafts induced defect nucleation from gr
boundaries and grain boundary junctions, and no de
nucleation initiated from the grain interior. Defect formatio
was observed to proceed primarily from grain bound
triple junctions.

Several rationales for reverse HP-type trends posit t
at very smalld, plastic deformation originates from and
accommodated solely by grain boundaries.22 Thus, an impor-
tant application of the nanocrystalline raft is determination
whether deformation stresses and mechanisms vary witd.
The mean pressurepm sustained by the raft can be calculat
at the elastic limit, or the initiation of dislocation activit
within the raft. As the loadP per unit length is not well-
defined in 2D indentation,pm cannot be calculated a
P/@pa2#, wherea is the half-width of contact. However,pm

can be inferred from the observed valuesa and R for a
constant value of E via Hertzian ~elastic! contact
mechanics23

pm5
p

4

aE

2R
5

p

4
p0 . ~2!

wherep0 is maximum pressure andE is the elastic modulus
of the bubble raft for the present case of a rigid indenter.~As
E in this 2D system is measured experimentally in units
@force#/@length#, the units ofpm are also@force#/@length#.!16

The magnitude of this imposed pressure is important in

FIG. 1. ~a! Schematic of raft boundary conditions, fixed against a rig
substrate~gray! along one edge and otherwise free to displace in-pla
Dotted box indicates region shown in~b!. Nanocontact parameters includ
the in-plane coordinates (x,z) and contact half-widtha for a constant in-
denter tip radiusR of 28 nm.
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pm is proportional to the resolved shear stresstxz
r .23 The

~unresolved! shear stresstxz at any point (x,z) inside an
isotropic elastic solid can be determined analytically24

txz52
p0

a
nS m22z2

m21n2D , ~3!

where m and n are polynomial functions of (x,z) and a.
Thus, a decrease inpm indicates a decrease intxz

r . Here, the
critical value of mean pressurepc does not imply general-
ized plastic yielding, but rather indicates the magnitude
critical resolved shear stress required to induce defect ac
ity locally in a polycrystalline aggregate: an important com
ponent of generalized yielding in nanocrystalline materia
where the volume fraction of grain boundaries can rea
50%. For all experiments,R528 nm and the (x,z,a) con-
figuration corresponding to the initial defect nucleation ev
was determined@see Fig. 1~b!#, enabling calculation ofpc ,
p0 andtxz according to Eqs.~2! and ~3!.

Figure 2~a! shows thatpc increases with decreasing av
erage grain size ford.7 nm, consistent with HP-type be
havior, but then decreases with decreasing grain size fod
,7 nm. These data indicate that the magnitude oftxz

r sus-
tainable by the nanocrystal is proportional tod for d
,7 nm, and are consistent with computational atomis
results12,13 and recent experimental results for close-pack
metals@Ref. 8 and Fig. 2~b!#.27–29These results can be com
pared quantitatively with those derived from single crys
$111% raft experiments with the same indenter tip radiusR,
where homogeneous defect nucleation occurs at a subsu
depthz50.78a, the position of maximumtxz50.30p0 .17 In
the current experiments, we observed that the maximumtxz

occurred ford of 13 nm and was only 0.23p0 , representing
a 23% decrease with respect to that required for the sin
crystal. In addition, the maximumpc occurred ford of 6.8
nm, and was 7.4% less than that determined experimen
for the defect-free single crystal. These results confirm

.

FIG. 2. ~a! Nanoindentation of rafts of average grain sized ranging 4–37
nm. Critical mean pressurepc , normalized by the maximum experimentall
measured value, decreases with decreasingd for d,7 nm; ~b! Comparison
with experimentalsy data for electrodeposited Ni shows a transitionald
approximately equal to that indicated by the bubble raft experiments.
 license or copyright, see http://ojps.aip.org/aplo/aplcr.jsp
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intuitive expectation that the contact stress required to nu
ate dislocations from the grain boundary is less than
required for homogeneous nucleation. These findings re
sent the experimental, quantitative measurement of the r
tive strength of grain boundaries in model nanocrystals,
complement recent atomistic computations on nanoinde
Au where thepc required to nucleate dislocations from
grain boundary can be as much as 18% less than tha
quired for a single crystal.25

Defect activity was observed to occur in two distin
modes: discrete nucleation of individual dislocations~emis-
sion! and localized collective motion of a grain bounda
region ~migration!. Nanocrystals ofd.7 nm primarily ex-
hibited emission~Fig. 1 at * !, whereas nanocrystals ofd
,7 nm primarily exhibited migration~Fig. 3!. Both defor-
mation modes initiated most often at grain triple junction
but were also observed at individual grain boundaries. G
boundary migration proceeded by the collective motion
individual atoms and vacancies associated with the g
boundary region. This deformation mechanism is consis
with atomistic simulations for Ni and Cu, for which grai
boundary sliding and subsequent migration were reporte13

Although grain boundary sliding was quantified in the cu
rent study through image analysis of several experiments
significant difference in the degree of motion as a function
d was observed.

We note that Eqs.~2! and ~3! are formulations which
assume elastic isotropy of a continuum; their application
this analysis is approximate in that it ignores length sca
and anisotropies due to the presence of grain boundarie
addition, although it can be argued that the disparate c
straint of the bubbles between the soap solution~bottom! and
ambient air~top! invalidates a 2D approximation, we no
that all bubbles remained in-plane, and no bubbles pop
as a result of the large strain deformation imposed via ind
tation. A further limitation of these experiments is a lack
robust statistical analysis with respect to the various len
scales present: Independent variation of grain size, g
boundary character, in-plane grain orientation, and gr
boundary position with respect to the contact radius w
difficult to achieve in the 24 experiments conducted in t
study. Although the earlier results focus primarily on the ro
of d, the effect of other length scales is discuss
elsewhere.26

From these experiments for 4 nm,d,37 nm, we ob-
served several general features:~i! Defect activity initiated
only from grain boundaries and grain boundary triple jun
tions. ~ii ! Critical mean pressure required to initiate defe

FIG. 3. Migration of grain boundary regions, observed primarily ford
,7 nm. Black dashed and solid white lines denote original and final p
tion, respectively, of grain boundary region at triple junction.
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activity increased with decreasing grain size ford.7 nm
~strengthening!, but decreased with decreasing grain size
d,7 nm ~weakening!. This response indicates a transition
the resolved shear stress required to initiate plastic defor
tion that correlates with grain size.~iii ! In the strengthening
regime, the primary deformation mechanism was discr
dislocation emission from grain boundary regions, wher
in the weakening regime, the primary deformation mec
nism was grain boundary migration.~iv! Dislocation nucle-
ation occurred under mean pressures which were at leas
lower and at local shear stresses which were at least 2
lower than those required to nucleate defects via indenta
in a perfect crystal. Although the experimental variabili
with respect to microstructural length scales makes it di
cult to assess the statistical veracity of quantitative res
such as the value of the transitional grain sizedtr , the quali-
tative finding—a grain size exists at which both the deform
tion mode and correlation with strength change—appe
justified. These observations can guide systematic invest
tions, via both experiments and computations, of the uni
response of grain boundaries in nanocrystalline metals.
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